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THE MAX OF IDEALS

The common criticism of Presi-

dent Wilson, both at home and

abroad, is that he is an idealist,
a man who lives in the clouds, a

dreamer of dreams, and hence a

man whose dreams may be dis-

counted and neglected. "Your
young men shall see visions, and

your old men shall dream
dreams" this is to be t lie dawn
of the Millenium.

The world is full of practical
men. men who Hy low, and know

The Cure For Bolshevism

San Francisco. Feb. 5 Vact :

nate the nation with thrift as u
prophylactic against 'Bolshevism'
is the appeal of Governor James
K. Lynch of the Federal Keserve
Bank in a letter sent yesterday
to all bankers of the Fed-

eral lleserve District thanking
them for their aid during the war
and urging continued support un-

til the "job is finished."
"Wars are generally followed

by wrote
Lynch.

Kauai

Twelfth
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Spanish v.,lii:.hlp
nonest

have
workerd."

westward, injustice mdch

physical health and thousands of

our people died.
"There another pestilence

raging men-

ace our financial and
health. called 'Bolshevism.'

has IJussia throat. An-

archy sits throne
bloody one hand and
flaming torch in This
disease also working westward.
Already knocking our
doors. quarantine will

out. Our best remedy the
Saving Stamp. Let vac

cinate whole nation with
thrift.

"It fundamental that
will seek overthrow the

government that owes him money.
Banks encourage the sale

War Saving Stamps. As the
let permanent-

ly secure the American people
blessings of thrift."
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
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Managing Editor
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the abstacles and dilli-cultie- s

flight, and hit most of
them; blessed the of such
broad and high flight that
he overlooks lot the obstacles,
and sails above

The peace conference at Ver-

sailles full of practical men.
very awake practical

and very insistant sec-

tional interests. They may be
trusted clip wings of any
wild and erratic idealism. More
Valuable, and more significant

interests humanity and the
large, than all these
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own cane meaning I about irouMioe There when

loss sugar the cane through
the delayed grinding. There would

appear much truth the
assertion .the homestead propo-
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steads, unless they inspired with
philanthropic fever, which cer--

tainly would very thing
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excuse should have
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is with a increase
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One of the of successful
homesteading is the existence of har-
monious between the differ-
ent members of the same
Homestead life is dreary enough with-
out having discord to its bur-

den. Yet informant is
this very trying to dis-

cord. He trying to
who do not know the that

as far as the von peo-

ple are Is a because
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practical men, is the one master
idealist, the range of

and the in the
possibilities destinies of man-

kind the man who can see beyond
interests and ad-

vantages of race or class, and
work benefit of
the
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soul we-ar-
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confessed that this homesteader did On your in- - was in the Thierry

himself towards the growing formant and drive under of
of cane, even seeking but so have informed that conditions, both day and We
depended absolutely upon the planta-- 1 Keliinoi his sons be worked up ajittle past Fere-cn-Tard- e

tion to everything labor and field, the soil, weekinois: then we by motor
How he expect to dav late at the arriving

from such course? Perhaps he may make you this about Aug. ISth.
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Here letter from Frank
been right in of

things there." is
Kauai been in

man's land."

22, 1919.

Dear pleas
ure I your letter.

Club all is Kauai,
dear to me.

to
place a Kauiite in the advance

I will mention
ferent I been

to in. start
my marines

at battle July

being war condi
tions; I was

to
against where genuine honest Shortly after battle

j Hardly. the other hand, neck deep Chateau
nothing knows or should know, lines all kinds

not labor, should vou. night.
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a living a doubt at Saiz
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a small village called Mamey where I
got up to and past the front trench
The fact that I was in "No Man's
Land" dawned on me all at once
when I that the was

green grass without be-

ing disturbed by the footprints of
map. There w-e- also small bushes

from the Eides the
Says I to myself, "Something is

and when, ten minutes later
I the I found he
was the last guard out.

There were other occasions of
course when I was right up in things
when there was "beaucoup" action
I mention this because I was in "No
Man's Land" and didn't know it.

After the St. Mihiel drive we raced
that the plantations loose by having formant had his way, he would have f over to the Argonne and participated
homestead cane to grind in addition lne rana jurv inuici me Attorney-i- n the big drive until the armistice
to their own; the reason being that it JSTXlTl signed. During the drive and the
takes a greater number of tons of if he had used his power time preceding it we were the 1st
cane to grind to produce one ton of, (which has failed to develop), Army Signal Corps and became the
sugar, and whilst the time uiu
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of Occupation.
am now at the historic city of

Coblcnz which Romans built so long
ago. I often go down to the point
where the waters of the Rhine and
Moselle first mingle and under the
shadow of the great colossal Btatue of
Wilhelm the First and look across the
swift flowing Rhine to the great fort
Ehrenbreistein and smile while I

think, "Well, now our puppy army's
poop privates make your old proud
rock passages echo with their laugh-

ter as they go racing through sight-

seeing.
We are very comfortably fixed here

as we are living In what was at one
time permanent quarters of a Ger-

man Telegraph Betn.
Tlease remember me to my old

friends and especially the Ou.
Ajt. 1st CI. F. C. MORROW,

Co. C 322 F. Sig. Bu.
A. E. F.

The following letter from Dr. G. D,

Hinilley. of Hilo. and now
a Lieutenant-Colone- l with the A. E. F,
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insidious
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being

informant

approval

of
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stringing
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Webilited

wholesaler

cultivation

realized
growing

growing of

wrong."
repassed that

reasoning
he

occupied ,

I

formerly

rrr have ir.fomuvl vou .n A tvrjeh

bolter and broader way than 1 ociul.
I; will be better if 1 just tell you how
we ourselves are situated and then
pass to other things.

1 myself am still in command of my

unit which forms part of our 4th
Army. This Army is in reserve at pres-
ent, not actually in Germany, hut near
the Belgian-Germa- n frontier. I am
situated quite close to Charleroi.
about 40 miles south of Brussels and
about 16 miles west of Namur.

Demoblization is proceeding and the
armies are of course becoming small-
er. I am uncertain whether I shall
form part of the Army of Occupation
or not. It is, however, probable.

My wife is still nursing French sol
diers for the American Red Cross in
a hospital near to Paris at a place
called Juilly. But this place is to be
closed in a few days. Indeed I be-

lieve the American Red Cross is clos
ing down very rapidly now.

I am not certain whether she will he
demobolized when they close down.
or merely transferred elsewhere. In
any case she is likely to go on serving
until I am set free. I can form no
idea at present when that may be.
But I do not now- - think it will be
before the end of the summer, and it
may be very much longer than that.

Under these circumstances you will
see that it is not possible to make
any definite plans at present.

I have just recently been in Paris
and was with Agnes for 14 days dur-
ing most of which however she was
in bed with grippe. This was a great
disappointment, as, except for a few- -

days, I had had no holiday for a year
one of the hardest years of my life

1918.
I returned by way of Brussels, a

city I had never seen before. Prices'
there are absurd. An egg costs 50
cents and a leg of chicken six dollars,
and even a newspaper is 30 cents. But
it seems to me that yeu shouldn't
believe too much of the 'starving
Belgium' stuff. I saw more diamonds.
gold, expensive champagne, cigars
and sables, in Brussels, than I have
ever seen in Paris. There seemed to
me to be no shortage of anything. It
is true that I paid 75 cents for one
apple but it was a very good one,
and you could by them by the barrel
if you had the money.

We are all rather tired of this
food question. I cannot conceive
WHY Hoover thinks YOU should feed
these people. And, even granted that
you should, WHY on earth you should
pay for the grub, as well as send the
grub itself, passes my feeble brain.
The Germans can pay for their grub
just as well as you can they are not
at all hard up quite the contrary. It
all looks like rotten politics to me.

As far as we are concerned, though,
prices are not so high, there Is a real
definite shortage of certain kinds of
grub. Sugar for instance is very short
and butter, which you can hardly ever
buy. Bread is of poor quality, and
rationed, and milk is poor and often
unobtainable. I am now talking of
England, of course. Gasoline is very
short indeed, and machinery of all

cameras, sewing-machine- s

these things cannot be
bought at any price at all.

And here is Mr. Hoover wanting to
feed the Germans! Truly politics
are wonderful things!

'

I hope the peace conference will
soon get it over. We haven't much
use for a league of nations, you know, j

except British nations and I don't!
expect that we mean what you mean
by the "freedom of the seas." But I j

am quite sure that ultimately there
will come a compromise, if not agree- - j

ment and if only Mr. Wilson will get '

back home quk-- where he is needed.'
and leave the experts to settle things
no doubt we shall all be pleased.

Yours very sincerely,
G. I). HINDLEY. Lt.-Co- l.

Order It By Mail!
Our Mail Okhkii Dkpahtment is excep-

tionally well equipped to handle nil your Drug

and Toilet wants thoroughly and nt once.

W'c will pay postage on all orders of bOf and

over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small

value.
Non-Mailabl- e: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat poisons, Iodine, Ant poison, Mer-

cury Antiseptic Tablet, Lysol, Car-

bolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Ben-zin- e

and all other poisonous or
articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much
liquid, we suggest that you have it sent by

freight.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second"

The Rexal Store

Bail
wood 3 size:

No 310
No 312
No oU

or

No 5014
No 50 16

Shot's

81. 33

14 qts
H5 qts

and

Toilet

Honolulu

Mclaughlin Galvanized Ware
Aluminum Galvanized Green Band
Pails with heavy reinforced inset bottom wire
edged.

Copper Wire
grip.

Heavy Galvanized
Concrete Buckets

Lumber Building Materials

Harness

lOqts 81.00
12qts S1.25

Hots
Extra

Cenunt

82.00

Box 426

extra

Galvanized Steel Clad
red band reinforced inset
bottom 3 sizes

No 4012 12 qts $1.35
No 4G14 14 qts 81.50
No 4G16 10 qts 81.65

Galvanized Horse
Pails extra heavy

No 4814 14 qts 81.75
No 4810 10 qts 81.85

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
1G9-17- 7 So. King Street

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU and HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants

IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware- Crockery Glassware

Sporting Goods Fishing Tackle ' Firearms
Safes

Paints
Refrigerators Spark I'Iiijis

Varnishes Brushes Oils
Saddlery Hoofing Trunks

etc. etc.

GROCERIES
Faney and Staple Lilies, Feed, etc.

DRY
Supplies'

GOODS
Stationery

Silverware
Ammunition

Flashlights
Greases

Suit Cases

etc. etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fin-- , Marine, Coni)X'nsation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Tolieies.

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- u Royal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application information will lie el'ieerfiilly furnished in regard to any
of our lines in which you may lie interested.
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iW1- - - hall & son wim
K.; Distributors lgjj
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